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. . .A Canadian reading the t1Reviet^r of the 1Jorld Food
tuation"4 will be likely to nake tvro criticis~s . The fir:t
uld be that it deals with two periods tivhich zrere éuite abnorral ;
e ten years of war ar~i the ten years before the ti•rar . It tends
leave the impression that our objective should be to return to
nditions existing prior to the s•rar srhen many nations were notivate d
policies ;•rhich pointed the vray to self-sufficiency .

Canadians izould be inclined to favour a return to the •
nditions in trade rrhich existed before Hitler and during the period
en an effort i•ras being made in Europe in the early twenties to
tablish democracies interested in one another's prosperity .

In Canada indicated that t•re s7ould prefer to have that embarg o

The second t•rould be that the report blocks Canada with
:e United States in speaking of North Anerica and loses sight of .
e n4rked difference betti•reen the ti•ro countrie's which does exis t
der economic practice folloi°rin g the ,•rar . S'Je in Canada arc proud
be associated with our great and prosperous neighbour and I above

1 persons should be the last to criticize because I oz•re the cost
ny elementary educatiori to the citizens of the United States .
vertheless, I think it is tivell that sve should underÿtand the
ononic relationships of our ttiro countries .

During the earlf part of the z•rar, as the Canadia n
aber of thc three-nation Combined Food Board, I 1•ras asr;ed to have
enbargo placed upon the shipnent of t:heat to the Unit cd States .

ced on by the United States Govern>r.ent . It was placed on and
still on . .7e may z•rish at present that i•re r.ad put it on and

erefore could have taken it off, but the f act is that :•re ourselves
e to blane for the action being taken as it z•ras . There are other
stances in association with other food products vrhen Canada z•ra s
sponsible for establishing a distinct line of separation bettree n
nada and the United States which r.as resulted in cur relationships
.•rorld dewand for food being quite different . This separation has

sulted and can result in difficult surpluses beginnir.ô to appear .
4re of opinion in Canada that it s•rould be helpful in dealir:g with

fficult surpluses if these obstructions to trade could be rcmoved .

I think it necessary to make these observations bcfore
ceeding to ~ake observations trith re ard 4-r 1-,r Revietir it- lfvir~; ~,ade the~a I z,rill proceed to co~ént uponythe Reviflti•r . Je ~
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The "Revievr of• the Vtorld Food Situation" prepared by
ye,Council of FAO presents a disturbing picture . Parts of it, in
Lact, must raise the question in the minds of riany as to .•rhether
ir0+s goal of a better-nourished world is likely to be realized - at
past in the foreseeable future .

The picture presented in that report shows that, while
~c~lworld agricultural production has regained pre-tivar levels,
~tas not kept up tivith increasing world population - and that th e
upplies available per person are still belorr pre-war levels . ÿven
ore serioUs, however, is the fact that although production gains
ycountries are unevenly distributed, monetary difficulties are
Çhreatening to prevent freedom of moveMent of foods and othe r
ecessary products from nsurplusH to t'deficittt areas . This, in
urn, night easily lead to a slackenin; of the productive effort
n some countries and an increase in costs ivhich may deny food
othe people of other countries .

n lIost under-developed countries," states the report,
envisage reduced imports and expanded eYports o : food and agricul-
ural products, even i°rhere food consumption is low . This is related
otheir desire to have the maximum posoible qûantity of foreign
change available for purchases required in connection with
ndustrialization and general economic development, and to their
eneral inability to export any large quantity of products other
han iood and raw materials . "

Canada's difficulties are not confined to those stated .
eare also producers of other natural products, particularly mineral
ealth, and importing countries are no;•r forced, in vievr of currency
ifficulties, to use their scarce dollars for the purchase of minerals
~nd other products and to leave food on our hands . This :•rould deny
~anada her natural market abroad for food, ;rould deny her natural
ustomers food, and t^lould accordingly lim,it her ability to buy goods
rom other countries . Canada, which is the largest custo:ner of the
nited States, would be prevented from buyin5 United State s
~nufactured products .

Again, the Report states, "The r~.ajority of the more
eveloped countries have policies desi gned to reduce food import s
nd expand food production . Llost, thou5h not all of these countries,
re driven to these policies by their balance of paynents and other
ost-war difficulties . n

This threat of accumulating food supplies in some parts
f the ;•rc. :ld while people in other parts of the rrorld are under-fed
sst evoke unpleasant me mories in rsany of us . Je saw somethin-, liY.e
his a score of years ago - and all of us can recall the rsiserie s
f the world depression that resulted . xt that time, tirorld trade in
ood and other co:n.-uodities broke do;vn because of trade barriers set
p bY nany countries - sone, but not all o£ them based on the desire
f nations preparing for rrar to achieve self-sufficiency at any cost .
he ideals of r:er.ber nations of FAO are vastly different today - but
onetary difficulties threaten the sane lamentable result .

. . .Our monetary difficulties today threaten to re-
:oduce the situation ivhich existed ti•renty years ago, a lack of that
ree novement of food from those with food to spare to those i nant . And unless some rray can be found of solving this problea
e cannot hope for that "all-out" effort by exportin ; countrie s
~aât is needed if the people of the whole i•;orld are to ~e adequately

• In other words, it is difficult to persuade a far:ner to
roduce more food for the hungry in some other land if ho sees no
ikelihood ôf its ever getting to the people who need it - if, i n
ort, it is likely to rewain on his hands . . . The representative from
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eland . ., has pointed out that the British are hun;ry for their
oint of beet' and hunk of cheese . tiVe, in turn, must find soMd
ther natural market for these products or shrink our production
f therl because the United Kingdom has not the dollars with which
obuy . And I repeat, if the farmer cannot sell his produce he
annot buy the industrial products of his own or other countries .

The seriousness of the situation is stressed in
aragraph 26 of the "Review" by the Council, which reads : "Unless
concerted effort is made to restore trade and payraents equilibrium,
tepersistence of present difficulties threatens to reverse the trend
owards freedor.l from t•rant . It would corspel some of the largest surplus
roducing countries to restrict their agricultural output and deficit
ountries to expand their production at any cost" .

The Report further points out that we may be threatened
n the near future by "surpluses" - ho:vever artificial they :nay be
ron aworld standpoint - in such cor .odities as bread grains, coarse
rains, rice, sugar, fats and oils and fish . `;le have already been
ireatened in Canada by surpluses of most of the foods relerred to,
he exceptions being rice and sugar .

The irainent anpearance of food surpluses in the 1•rorld
s of particular interest to Canada which, since the be ;innint? of
he century has been a food exporting country . As a result of the
artine expansion in production, both industrially and agriculturally,
anada becaTM,e the third most important trading country in the world .

This development in Canada's trading position took
lace lar;ely after 1939 in an effort to neet needs in a tvorld
evastated by war . In this effort the farraers of Canada plaged a
ajor role and the expansion in the production of food enabled erports
othe Allies at levels never attained before, and i•re nay have
ifficulty in attaining them a;ain . Vlheat shipnents, for example,
acreased fron the 1939 export of 193 million bushels to 344 million
a 1944, but in 1947 vrere 196 million . Pork exports increaséd from
1939 level of 195 million pounds to 718 million in 1944, but, again,
here has been a drop to 56 million pounds in 1948f49 .

Viith reference to cheese we find a sinilar increase in
:ports from 90 million pounds durinS 1939 to 135 million pounds for
'1e year 1945 and it has dropped to 40 million in 1948 . This wa s
ct because the United Kin;dom did not i°rant our cheese but because
ledid not have the dollars to pay for it . This sane situation is
ottrue in the case of beef . Our beef is not being sent to the
°ef hungry people of the United Kingdon . Our beef is exported to
~eUnited States because the British have not the dollars with
:iich to buy it rrhich Canada needs with vrhieh to buy United States
~ods . I feel that there is much truth in the argument made by the
-1egate of Ireland . If s•Te could remove that one difficulty o f
=ck of dollars vie would have solved :nany of our problems .

:7e listened with interest a fe,r xinutes ago to the
~Zents of the delegate of the United States on the question of
andlin; surpluses .

The United States has done a :uarvellous job in supplying
llars throu;h the I.Iarshall Plan . If there is any method by whic h
e problem of inconvertibility can be dealt with which would help
rer,~~ovins- those surpluses :vhich E .C .A . funds do not provide for
~ sure the one country which would be best qualified,to state it
uld be the United States . I am sure that if they could :nake such
proposal to the conference it i•:ould be most welcone .
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A reduction in Canadian export volume fron the peak
;ear of the z~rar does not reflect correspondin ; reductions in
~ioduction but is in part because of increased domestic consuLiption .
~he Canaaian agricultural econony, at the present tir«e, is producin_ ;
rt a level which meets the effective de::and and in some- comnodities
;ends to exceed it . But the effective demand, when vie take ,into
o~sideration the dollar supply, is restricted by monetary
;iiculties and trade restrictions rather than lack of hun;er .

The importance of agricultural exports in our economy
~laces Canada in a unique position . Products of farm origin, while
elo~' vrar-time levels still represent a substantial part of total
;xports, and of these wheat alone accounts for about 15 per cent .
;anudian farmers, therefore, are still vitally concerned with world
~arkets and are fearful lest nonetary difficulties and other trade
;bstructions deny then entry to their natural market which is the
~arket of Great Britain . S9e are the nearest of all countries which
;upplied them in war-tirae . We still want to supply thera until their
ieeds are satisfied . If we did that we would not have any marketing
~roblern in those products which they required from us during the war .

During recent years as much as 44 per cent of our farn:
~roduction has entered export trade . To refer again to ,rheat as an
;xample, about 75 per cent of our production has been sold abroad .
~hus, in relation to some other exportin5 countries Canada has an
;conomy vihich is particularly dependent upon exports - both from
~he point of vieti-r of the volume and the consequent reaction of
;anadian prices to changes in world prices .

Vie wclcomed the statement of the United States
°epresentative that they are anxious to put part of the area no w
~n grain bac'x into ,rass and the eeonomy of Canada would benefit by
;hat being done at an early date . It is essential for us to export
~5 per cent of our wheat . Unless our exports can be maintained we
annot continue to r,urchase large quantities of goods from the
Jnited States and the United hingdom . 37e should purchase fro :n
;ther countries, including those two, such gooc:s as they can produce
~t lower costs than they can be produced in Canada .

I hope that nothing in the Report will su ;gest that
he United States should not follotv the conservation measures which
ave been outlined by the Delegate from that country . That, together
Pith the rer .̂oval of the embargo on the export of ti;rheat fron Canada
o the United States would elininate r.^,ost of our diff iculties and
rould go a long way to solving any internatiônal t-iheat problen t•rith
urplus wheat .

As pointed .out in the FO Rerort,Canada and the United
tates are now exportir.g two-fifths of the food com.: odities r.:oving
nto international trade . It should be rewembered, hewever, that
his overall figure conceals some important changes in export
upplies over the last ten years . Immediately prior to the war
anada's exports of wheat, for exanple, made up almost half the
nternational trade in this conmodity . The International Wieat
;reer..ent of 1943 as signed 40 per cent of the agreed exports to
anada and less than half of this amount to the United States .
oday, horrever, the latter country is providinf; the major share of
ereals to inportin g countries . In the case of vlheat, for example,
he Report states the United States is today ÿupplying almost one-
alf the total quantity entering into international trade . This
oatribution of United States agriculture to the needs or' people in
any countries of the world could be assumed by Canada as in the pre-
~ period if there existed any l3rRe effective de:uand and th e
eed of the i:orld would nct 3uf"er .
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It hardly needs saying, therefore, that Canada is
articularly interested in any international co-operation :rhich
ould make the best use of world food supplies - ;vhich would
ontribute to the health and efficiency of all people at reasonable
osts - and which would bring a measure of stability in priee to
;ricultural producers .

Last year we had a number of corrZodities which were
revented access to their natural market because those corLlodities
ere declared surplus under the provisions of E .C .A . 3Ye could have
upplied some of these items at fifty per cent less cost to those
ayinj than they were supplied . ,

Canada, therefore, is prepared to give serious
onsideration to any international action designed to attain
roduction and distribution of food . From this point of view v1e
re interested in the proposal advanced by the Director-General
or an International Corsmodity Clearing House . ,'lhile endorsing
he principle underlying this proposal we are not in agreement with
he neans which, it has been suggested, are necessary to reach the
bjectives . In this connection tive may appear to agree with tivha t
as been said by the United Kingdom and United States representatives .

Any transactions developed under the short terrn trading
unctions will be subject to concurrence by the governments concerned,
ad the major details of such transactions will also be subject to
ôreeMent by governments . This being the case it hardly seems
ecessary to have an international agency actually buying and selling
n cor^,rsodity markets . It may even be questioned i•rhether such activity
n co:x.-aodity markets by an international a gency is desirable . It
eens to us, therefore, that the question of the creation of a large
apital fund for such a purpose is not necessarily an issue .

SYe can see considerable merit, as a long-run develop-
ent, in the proposal that stocks of food should be held against
hortage situations rrhich experience has shown tivill develop

. Lord Boyd Orr, in presenting his proposal for aWorl d
ood Board, had in mind the fact that the world had surpluses during
ertain periods and extreme shortages in other periods . It was his
urpose to stabilize returns to producers and costs to consumers by
etting aside surplus quantities in good years for periods of
dortages . As has been pointed out in other Conferences, however,
ational governr:lents can, and do, perform this function and t•re do
et see that stocks held by an international agency ivill, in the
bort run, contribute to any improvement in the present situation .
anada, for example, has provided for the holding of stocks of wheat
nder government control . I.Zoreover, it is probably consistent with
ther developments to envision the long-term holding of stocks as
nelenent in all overall commodity agreement .

Vie are inclined to agree that an international agency
ight well perform a useful function by keeping the supply and
°quirenents for food constantly under reviet•~, and by exploring the

~ossibility of facilitating adjustments bettveen countries having
ood available for export and those ivhere shortages are a problem,
dfinally by bringing together groups of governments of such
untries to promote the orderly disposal and effective utilization
co~odities tvhich appear to be accumulating in exporting countries .

In suggesting the above functions for a co-operative
;ency it is realized that other means may be found to âchieve the
°sired objectives . Hotivever, no matter what type of agency is
~olved it ivill have to take cognizance of a responsibility referred
~ in the preamble to the Director-General's recom.*nendation about an
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nternational Com.uodity Clearing House . The Director-General's
sport on World Comraodity Problems points out_ the necessity for
te agency to conduct its transactions so as to supplement and
upport, but not compete with or replace, the normal channels of
rading enterprise .

This would have partieular application in cases where
~porting eountries, because of the ineonvertibility o2' currencies
rfor other reasons, may Pind it expedient to dispose of surpluses
ncountriés to which they would not otherwise export sueh quantities .
tis obvious under such conditions, and lacking any co-operative
nternational action, that such methods of disposal might easily
esult in other exporting eountries losing commercial markets .

Unless the proposed international agency, with the
o_operation or the governments concerned, could direct the disposal
fany substantial surpluses which may arise in a way that woul d
void this kind of development, then the effort of other exporting
ountries to maintain production levels in keeping with natural
~enand would be jeopardized and far-reaching effects might result
~roughout the entire food and agriculture economy of the world .

In conclusion, we in ôanada agree tivith the Unite d
tates and the United Ki.ngdom that suggestions should be considered
y a jJorkin g Comnittee . The Canadian delegation will co-operate in
very possible way on such a Committee . lie hope that out of this
onference vrill come a suggestion that we ean all agree on .

/C


